LOOK OUT, ASPEN! RICE SKIERS HEAD TO HILLS

By BARRY MOORE

It seems that some of the gluttons for punishment around Rice just can't get their fill of snow. After wading through three of the academic variety, many aesthetics, we find, are merrily on their way to a white New Year at Aspen, Colorado.

Not Much Sleeping
Leaving around the 26th of December and returning by the 5th of January next year, our friends are looking forward to skiing, skating, swimming, sledding, drinking, and sleeping, in that order.

Complete With St. Bernards
The Community of Aspen has provided remarkably well for its guests. The inexpensive dormitory, numerous ski lodges, clear air, heated pools, natural outdoor skating rinks, a new student center, and good ol' shaggy St. Bernard dogs make Aspen a mecca for college students.

Popular Infirmary
To protect the more adventurous ones there is an expert ski patrol. Their equipment includes novel little baskets with runners on which they retrieve crushed and mangled skiers. As a matter of fact, the infirmary is the most popular hangout of popular college students.

Tips Up, Men!
Rice's own Taylor Ray, Jim Hill, Hart Peebles, Al Martin, and Judy Ley, among others, will converge upon the old resort complete with crew-neck sweaters, college blazers, red cross safety cards, and water skis. It is hoped that these here folks on that trickey-pro chair lift will remember to keep their ski tips up!

To these travelling Owls we offer the best of luck and the following advice: KEEP YOUR EYE ON MEDICARE!